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ia hcpciitt Elll ifKUig tLo Licucr fcie
ert to E Introduced In ibo Ecxs.

Tfc President Back Dawn WaiCice for j

Iad Man s Shoe A Gratefal Con-

stituent Barny Comoy to Be
Rtmovrd-Ger- a3 News.

Jpeci! to tie EentiEei.
"TVisinxToy, Jau. Cf;. Congressman Klei-

ner, of Indiana, will introduce a
: till in the Houe, cl which the following is a
synopsis: m ursuier who ships trom t

the place of manufacture original stamped j

packages of spirits to customers, with a con-

dition requiring payment for the same
en or before their delivery, shall
be required to pay special tax at the place of
men delivery. Nor shall special tax at the
place of delivery be required of any liquor
dealer or consignee, to whom such packages
of distilled spirits, wines or malt liquors
stall have been sent, on which the full tax
has once been paid by the consignor. Nor
.shall a 6pecial tax at the place of delivery be
required of any liquor dealer or consignor,
by reason of his shipping distilled spirits,
wines or malt liquors, in authorized quanti-
ties, from the place of business, for which
he' has paid the requisite special
tax. upon conditions requiring payment
f:T liquors on or before delivery."
Should this bill become a law those now
deal frig in liquors, such as commission mer-

chants, would be relieved from the payment
cf any tax. None but the nAnufacturer and
retailer will be required to obtain a license.
This, of course, would likewise reduce the
receipts of internal revenue, and might pos-fcib- ly

result in the reduction of the price of
the article, Mr. Kleiner is of the opinion
that he can be able to pass the bill. The im-

portance of it will make it of general inter-
est, and it will be watched with a great deal
cf anxiety.

Tue President Weaken.
Freciai to the Sentinel.

Washington, Jan. 25. The war between
the Senate and President reached a climax
in executive session to-da- y by the passage of
a resolution without opposition calling for
papers showing cause for removals. The
question of the confirmation of United States
District Attorney Bennett, of Alabama, was
up, and in which, it is supposed, will be
made a test case. The fact that the resolu-
tion met with no opposition would imply
that the Fresident has saiJ to the Democrats
be will furnish the Republican Senate with
the reasons, in other words, it is regarded as
a complete back down by the President.

Waiting for a Dead Man's Shoes.
Special to the Sentinel.

Washington. Dec. 2". The death of Con-
gressman Rankin, of "Wisconsin, who satin
Congress but one day, that being the first of
the session, is a sad one. It is told here for
the truth that an aspiring young man named
Tom Hadd, believing Rankin would live but
a short time, has made a canvass of the dis-

trict with the view of being sent here ts soon
as-- Kankin crossed the river. The fastdeclin- - i

ing invalid heard of Hudd's actions, and hi
last words were to tell the people of his old
d!stv-- t to ilefcat lludd by all means. It is
saidHudd has had his ear to the wire for
the past month anxiously awaiting the nen's
of the death of Mr. Rankin, which ai
flashed across the continent la?t night.

A Grateful Constituent.
Speclsl to the Sentinel.

Wa-miv.to- .v, Jan. 25. Here is a copy of a
letter which an Illinois Congressman re-

cently received:
Honored sir and friend I have the honor

to acknowledge your favor of recent date and
epivs to you my warmest thanks for your
nobie eilbrts in my behalf, which secured a
determination of my claim (17.011) for a pen-
sion on the 2;th ult., the intelligence of
which reached us about the bth inst., J being
allowed 2 a month fr piles. Honored sir,
r.iy disabilities frcm weak lungs and rheu-izatiw- ta

for twenty years back were equally
proved by the pap-er- s I sent you, but this
I emo'-rati- c Administration closed its eyes
upon everything but the piles. I am proud
in remembering at this hour that I voted for
you, and now, with many thanks and high-
est regards, I have the honor to subscribe
myself your mot ardent admirer and grate-
ful constituent."

A liiinty DUh.
Special to the Sentinel.

Wamunoton, Jan. '.". Colonel Thomas L.
Jones came into the Capital in style this
morning, "honing' f..r the Austrian Mission
or some other golden apple. There is a prop-
osition before the Foreign Affairs Commit-ndtte- e

to unit" the Austrian . Mission with
that of some other country, by way of re-

buke. Wouldn't this be a dainty dish to bet
before the King?

VTIU J- ight th President.
Special to the Sentinel.

Washington, Jan. 2". It is stated here, on
good authority, that eight lemocratic "on-gim- en

Lave formed a combination to fight
the President, with Tammany and Irving
Hall at their Lark. They claim that the
County Democracy get ah. The Brooklyn,
or Kings County, delegation are suid to be in
the ronspiracy. They will loom Hill for the
Presidential nomination, fcuid a New Yorker
to-da- "G rover will metre light ahead, as

Jtarocjr ('onri)j to i ia !.
special v toe ftntiuei.

Wtj:iv.ru5, Jan. .'o:'re.isruau P.y-iiu- m

ws the appointment of I'amey Con-
roy, eucceedinsr pred i'teinLaur as mail
'xt at the I'nion I'epot, in Indkaapolis,
.3 Diatle uj-- n tli recoium?ndations of

Jovt-rno- r ray, Treasurer of .State Cooper,
Osar K. Hord. Francis T. Hord, Secretary of
fctMe Meyer?, Auditor of State Rice aod

Judjr Xiblack and Shferin, clerk of
t e ttiprrme i t. If he is aabad a man a
te )pjMan try to make kim out by
t 'lr if-i- file at the J?p trtmcnts, it is

ri y
pri,-.!cen- t gentlemeo
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naid would have recommended him.
"tf iuhanr's record as one of Lott Wright's

bxlldozers at Cincinnati, in If 84, is about as
tad as could well be found, and for partici-
pating in these poiitical rascalities, while a
Government employe, he was tired. 1 1 is de-

cided to reiTiOve Conroy.

A Good Man Von.
Special to tfceSent'nel.

V flits'.. ox. Jan. 2.". Poor uUe" Rir-kin- 's

spirit has crossed the icy river at last,
lie was very opular with his colleagues.
Mr. Willi said this morning: ''Ke was one
of the best wen the River and Harbor Com-

mittee ever had." lie niade fun of death.
When asked if lie wanted rooms for the

bole session, lie said: "No, I doirt pay rent
here and in New Jrnsaltoo."
Iretlent Clvelanil and Iii TVorkinmen.
Special to the Scr.t::.el.

Wa-iiiNT- y, Jan. 2.. The decided stand
taken hy the President with reference to the
enforcement f the eight-ho- ur law has been
the subject ?f much favorable comment
among the members of Congress. The mem-

bers oa the Labor Committee have received
and are still getting a good many letters
from persor.3 i merest ed in the betterment of
the conditiou of the laboring classes, con-
gratulating them on having the hearty and
oarcest of President Cleveland
and his administration.

'(.eiiTal ;ind Pernonal.
Special to the Sentinel.

W !htn.tov, ' Jan. 2". The wife and
daughter of Judge Lo wry, of Fort Wayne,
arrived last nirht and will sjend the winter
here.

Hon. John . New arrived to-da- y.

H. '. Alexander is still confined to hie room
at the Hill man House. The dispatch stating
that he Lad been appointed to a Government
place is a mistake. He says he is not an ap-

plicant for an oilice but willcontinue journa'-is- m.

Senators who will deliver eulogies
upon the death of the late Vice Presi-

dent Hendricks will.be Yoorhees, Hampton,
Saulsbory, Vest. Harrison, Eventts, Spooner
and Sherman in the order named. Senator
Yoorhees, it is said, will deliver an address
far superior to anything lie has ever given to
the public.

Congressman Matson will w have
appointed T. A. Kennedy, of Martinsville,
to the josition of mail t lerk on the Cam-
bridge " ity and Madison route.

Inquiry at the Postotlice Department
elicited tne fact that McCracken, of Kokomo,
a postal cl.-rfc- , who, it is alleged, made use of
slurring remarks about the late Yice Presi-

dent Hendricks was to-da- y bounced by wire
by order of the Postmaster General. Dr. I.
F.Smith, of Kokomo, w ill be appointed in
his stead.

Congressman MeAdoo will in-

troduce a resolution asking the Postmaster
General for his opinion if letter carriers do
not come under the eight-hou- r law.

ARE THEY STILL ALIVE?

A SiiiRiihir storj ( iiut fmlng the Kntom1el
Miner at Nanticok.

Ci n i x n a r i, Jan. 21. A morning paper
to-da- y print a singular story in the form of
an interview w ith one Hiram Jackson, who
represents hi m-el- f as traveling for a New

York grocery house. He says, in the course

of a rambling talk, that he was in
Wilkesharre a week ago to-da- y, and that
while standing at the air compressor of

the Xanticoke mine, where a number of
miners have been imprisoned for oyer a

month, he noticed a kickening odor, which
lie detected to ari-- e from human bodies.
Calling to mind that a peculiar rapping hail
been heard o.i this pipe by the rescuing
party, he j uruaileJ the engineer to draw

the air from the pipe and the compressor
Was put to its full tet. A bundle of .sheets

were thrown out, and they were found to be
blank receipts for coal digging, on the back

of which wa written a note, signed by
William Carver. It says: '"We'havc been
in this place, as well as tan be calculated,

seventeen daya. Ten are dead, and all of us

dying. We have been living on the carcass
of a mule." It ays that the imprisoned
men fear fire-dam- The man Jackson, in
telling the story, exhibited the blanks with
Carver's note. Cpon his being asked why
tbi was not divulged at Wilkesharre, he paid

that he was alone with the engineer who
drew the letters out, and begged Jackson to
say nothing because he was afraid the thoek
would kill the women who are interested in
the information.

Atlantik i:x-ile- I Over the Work (irate
Kohhera.

An.Axr.v, Ca., Jan. 2". The discovery of
the empty graves in the Ikcatur Cemetery
has led to the reopening of many graves
around Atlanta. Un Wednesday Pen Tolen,
who lives about six miles from the city, died
of pneumonia and was interred in the
country burying grounds on Saturday,
the ground being frozen so hard that the
grave could not be dug sooner. The work of
the ghouls in the country had created
such excitement that fri. n-l- s of Tolen
went to the i:rave to see if it was all
rik'ht. It ws found that the dirt was torn
up and the grave was surrounded by fresh
tracks. The eollin was found empty
except for the clothing in which

been buried. These articles were
found in the grave. A lajy who live near
the cemetery taw a close carriage pass Ler
hous goinj.' toward the graveyard, about t
o'clock, she heard it return about midnight,
and it is believed the body was carried away
id the carria.

The negroes and ignorant white people of
the country are badly frightened, and in the
Ituirters th- - city in which are located the
nudüal eolleges they ran not be induced to
pass at night. The has no law which
provide orj ses for dissection for scientific
purposes, and as it lias more medical colleges
tban any southern State, the doctors are
forcd to the necssity of getting subjects any
way they can when the npjlr outside be-
comes shirt. ' The lgis)ature wit! be urged
to pas I ppvrirg' iifWaimed pauper- - It

BOUTELLE'S MISTAKE.

Wise, öf Virginia, ICetaphorically Xops the

Eouse Floor With EoaieUe, cf Kline.

The (ntRt Kten the President and Sen
Continues Srontor Kvarts and the
Silver Qaetstioa Pen Plctare of

IbiUaiiM CowgresmeH.

Special to tke Sentinel.
Wamiissstos, Jan. 32. To-da- y was the

nxst eventful day cf the pref-eu- t Congress.
It will Üa for years in the memory of those
who witnessed it. It will never be erased
from the records of the great tribunal. Page
alter page has been written ilescriptive of
the memorable debates between Llaine, of
Maine, and Jlill, of Georgia, and of the meas-

ured .strength of Penj. F. P.utler and the sar-

castic John Young Erown, of Kentucky.
These are all events which will live for
ages in the history of the American
Congress. This time it was between a son
from the snow-boun- d regions of New F.ng-lan-d

and a representative of a famous family
at the South Boutelle of Maine, and Wise,
of Yirginia. The question was upon the
Poutelle resolution of the Committee of Naval
Affairs calling upon the Secretary of the
Navy for information relative to the erasures
of certain memorials and removals of Union
soldiers at the Norfold Navy Yard. Herbert,
of Alabama, Chairman of the Committee,
made his report to the House and called for
the previous qneion. This sent consterna-
tion to the hearts of the Republicans, which
was followed by two or three hours of fillibus-terin-g,

resulting in a closed chamber and
all absentees ordered to be put under
arrest and brought to the bar of the House.
Finally the motion of Mr. Herbert prevailed,
and fifteen minutes were allowed on a side
for debate. Uoutelle is one of the yountr
members from Maine, this being his second
term in Congress. He enmes from the fa-

mous Uoutelle family, of New Kngland, and
is ranked in the House as one of the able
Republican members. His speech was full
of Venom, saturated with gall and dipped
in the dripping gore from the bloody
shirt. The tarnished garment was flauntetl
higher than the tip end of the lightning-rod- ,
extending beyond the head of the Goddess of
Liberty, crowning the dome of the Capitol.
The old war issues were revived. The old,
old story of the Federals and Confed-
erates was swung to the winds. It
was a speech after the fashions
of those delivered by Republican orators in
campaigns for the last twenty years. At
the close of Mr. Poutelle's argument, Mr.
Herbert, chairman of the committee, an-
nounced that lion. George D. Wise, of Vir-
ginia, would reply to the gentleman from
Maine. By this time every gallery was
crowded. It seemed the entire Capital had
sent its feminine beauties to add to the in-

spiration of the hour. When Mr. Wise
arose the utmost silence prevailed. Though
somewhat excited, he bore himself with a
dignity and composure that lent additional
interest to the debate. Word for word
was uttered with the utmost precision,
harder and harder were his blows, until he
had almost annihilated the statesman from
the Pine Tree State. Never before was any
gentleman so completely whipped and out-
done as was Mr. Uoutelle. He had awakened
the wrong citizen. Mr. Wise drew a beauti-
ful parallel of Republican consistency by
citing the Republican side of the House to
the method of iolitical bossisni by that great
Republican leader, ex - 'on federate Brigadior
General Manone, guerilla Mosby and General
Longstrect. Though brief, as it wa-- , the
!eeeh is to-nig- ht characterized by men of

both parties as the ereatest of the kind ever
delivered in the House of Representatives.
At the close the. sjeaker was given an ova-
tion on the Democratic ide. Hewitt
and men of his conservative type went al
most wild with excitement, shaking hands
was not enough. Old men and young men
alike threw their arms about his necK. lu
lilteen minutes this man who had sat in Con-
gress for three terms without ever saying a
word, other than to conscientious cast of his
Vote and lalKjrin for the people, had made
himself illustrious. His name is Wise and
he is from Yirginia. A nephew of the famed
tiovernor and a cousin ot" the late candidate
for Governor of Yirginia on the Republican
ticket. Indiana and her trreat institution of
education can share-wit-h Yirginia the honors

i of this young man. for at Bloomington, InL.
I lie was educated and graduated from that in
I stitution. He represents the Richmond
I JMstrw t.

Xot fettled.
Special to the Sentinel.

WasHIXotox, Jan. 22. There seems to be
small hopes of any agreement between the
President mid (he Senate Reuublieaiis. hocr- -

I ever much they may hope for it. Yesterday
afternoon two or three Republican Senators
went to the White llou-- e at the invitation
of the President, and talked with him over
the whole subject. The President said he
desired the heads of the different depart-
ments to furnish all the papers on tile in re-

lation to the apiomtments, but held that
the Senate had no right to demand
the cause for the suspension of of-
ficials. From a olitieal standpoint, the
matter seems to have narrowed down to this
issue, whether or not a majority ot the Sen-

ate can compel the executive officers of the
Government to furnish the committee of the
Senate with all the ajers they may call for
on file in tho departments, and the Repub-
lican tenators claim that thev have a riiiht
to any paper on file in the department, and
on this they will stand together.

It is now stated that all non-content-

nominations beton- - the Senate have been
confirmed, and the others are likely to be
laid over indefinitely until the cour.--e is At-.-

! termined upon by the majority.

Civil Service Commissioner Kdertou.
j Social to the Sentinel.
j Washington Jan. 21. In conversation to--I

day with Hon. A. P. Fdgerton. Chairman of
J the Civil service Commission, with reference
, to the numerous causes of complaint
' from persons who had filed application
; ior examination under the civil service ' l Y

but on the 1st of January their named were
j trkken from the rolls, the t'ommissioner
I aid: "It is no fault of the oinm'sion, b:it
i t is strictly according to law. which pro-- i

vides that on names file.l for exainiini- -

tion, remaining longer than six month,
' are stricken from the rolls. In
I other words, we are supposed to keep

a small stock on hand trom winch an new
material or appointment are supplied. For
inMnTX-e- , in the State of Indiana there are
over J.Ouu applicants for examination, while
the Hate is entitled to but forty appoint-
ments out of l.ooo made; so what is the use
of ixaminjng a lot . of people who can
never expect to be appointed. Certainly they
can take their chances and b 'e their names
for another examination, ft it our duty to
urtmli with certifications-t- o- U:t Dejar&-- p

erds i;rKiKHto 111 I ruch pJiveafcreLttrLeU

to us as vacant, but where there are no va-

cancies being made there is no necessity of
examining a lot of applicants with nö place
to'put them. If the vacancies are made we
will early supply examined applicants, and
the result will be, we can and wilhold
more examinations, and if possible accom-
modate all who may apply."

Why are not more vacancies made, asked
your correspondent?

That is just it," continued Mr. Edgerton.
'It is my opinion the Democratic party i
too cowardly to make removals. They have
not got the courage they should have. If
they propose to make removals they should
do it, and not show such lack of courage as
they have shown since the Democratic party

came into power."
I then asked the Commissioner's opinion

with reference to Mr. Vilas' rnlings in re-
gard to the appointment of a Superintend-
ent of Mails for the States of Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee, saying he would
appoint none other than those who were ex-

perienced.
"If that is the method," said the Commis-

sioner, "I would like to know what I
am doing here; what experience did I have
with Civil Service commissions until I was
appointed a Commissioner? If the rulo laid
down by the Postmaster General is to apply
1 am out of place."

Action of the Committee on lnvil.-v- Pen-sion- s.

Special to the Sentinel.
Washi-(.tos- , Jan. 2:,. To-nig-ht there was

held a session of the Committe on Invalid
Pensions, which, it is learned, voted in favor
of the Brown amendment removing the lim-

itation on the arrearage of pensions. This
puts a new feather on the bill, which was the
least exjected. A majority of the commit-
tee favor it and the same will be reported to
the House on Monday. Should this pass the
time lor filing applications under tho ar-
rearage act will be at the discretion and
pleasure of the applicant. This rider may
result in defeating the entire bill.

lioiiuced for 15 I Writing.
Special to the Sentinel.

Washington-- . Jan.'2:. The Consul at St.
I'tienne, France, was a crank named Hertz-bur- g,

from Texas, appointed by Arthur. He
persisted in .sending in his reports in such
miserable bhaie that it took a powerful mag-
nifying glass to make them out. He
would send in enough matter to make
a column in a newspaper on a sheet of
note paper, axd some reports would come m
in the shape of a postaee stamp. Printers
could not make out his stun", and the De-mrtm-

warned him to get some one to do
his writing or ouit such eccentricities. He
paid no attention, and sent another reiort
in miniature uus mourn, aim was prompuj
removed.

I'en Picture.
Special to the Soutinel.

Wshi.m.ton', Jan. .22. Congressman By- -

nuui occupies a seat alongside the illustrous
Ira Davenport, of New York. The two sit
ting together reminds me of the father and
his little boy, though some one mistook
Davennort for Bynum's private secretary,
supposing, of course, that Congressmen had
these luxurious articles.

Congressman Steele, of Indiana, is perhaps
the mo',t moJest man tu the House. He
verv rareiv savs anything, and has never
been accused ot doing anything very heavy.

Johnston, of the deicsration. is the bluiler,
that is. he don't stand any monkey business.
He talks like he hits from the shoulder. It
is said he can kick harder than any man in
Conjrress. When he was in the State senate
I am told he wore copper-toe- d boots.

Tom Browne is the polite, afiable gentle-
man who is always in. a good humor, and
like to ask von to take a drink. It is said
he saves more money from his salary than
any other member. 1 " told his entire ex-pen-

lioth necessary and incidental, will
fall below !. icr month. v'

Two l.ive ,leop:trdied Heeaue a Young
Ijnlv Vmnt Her Te I"Iim

Di - Moinks, h., Jr. u 2.".. . sensational af-

fair occurral on Saturday evening's eat-loun- d

Rock Island train, about fifteen miles
west of this city. Three drummers had
turned two stats facing each ot!jer,anl were
engaged in a social game of cards. Behind
them were -- eated a couple of handsome
young ladies, while across the way sat their
father, who kept a watchful eye on the gay
commercial travellers. The young men
were apparently intent upon their cards, but
the father thought he saw a llirtation going
on, and w hen one of the young ladies put
her foot under the teat o:i which U travel-
ling man's arm rested and raided u the
ba-k- , which the yuuugmau forced down and
t aught 4 lie dainty foot till the youn' lady
fcerearued, the fun began instant r.

The old man rose with blood in his eye.
drew a revolver and the drummers lied

(hie of theui was chased through
the train to the baggatre car, the door of
which was locked, and the only safety he
saw was to stand out in the freezing cold and
hohl the door shut to keep the irate mau
out. 'The drummer n the outside stood his
ground until his hand froze fast to f he door-
knob and his fingers had to be pulled loose.

ne of the other travelers took refuge in the
dining car until the storm blew over. To
add to the terror of the passengers the pistol
wa discharged in one of the cars, but the old
man claimed it went oil accidentally. The
brakeman and conductor attempted to arrest
the disturber, but were scared out, and as
he afterward cooled down and p it away his
revolver he was allowed to proceed mi his
way in peace.

Miners Mauti;ld.
Mf.M. n, Mo.. Jan. 2!. Saturday afternoon

a terrible accident occurred at Rush Hill,
nine miles east of here, whereby two coal
miners, named lewis Vzzell and Robert
Forsee, we rv horribly mangled by the pre-

mature explosion of a blast of guniwder in
the shaft, ninety feet below the surfa.
Fortee was frightfully burned abont the head
and shoulders, and will lose ona of his eyes,
lie also has a dangerouh cut on the bacn of
the head. 1'zzell Lad both arms aud one leg
broken. The leg was mangled in such a
manner that amputation was necessary, and
the operation was performed this mom. It
i : lso tbouzhtthat one of his arms will have

' to bo amputated. Both of the unfortunate
men are lyir.g In a critical condition, ana it
is that I'zzeil will die. J hd men had pat iu
s blast and were going on with the tamping
.process. TLe bup)oiiio!i isthat a spark llew
from the. lamping bar and ignited the
powder and an explosion followed. Relief
was sent into the mine as soon as ossible,
which, however, was not for quite a while
after the explosion occurred, on account of
the dense stroke that had collected at the
mouth of the shaft. Both men are day
laborers, with families dependent upon them
for support.

Married.
Sjcial to the Sentinel.

Altavont, 111'., Jan. 25. ne of the im-

portant features of the day was the marriage
ot Jif.'jrerman Swety.Mger to Miss ifarry
Yay at the briie resülen of this' "pla-- e.

Many fLutfcble pfirti Wr ien. the
LMy X'tipi;. . ; -

GREECE WILL FIQHT

If the Union cf Ealgaria. nd Eastern Rounelia
is Rtfognized.

MaeedonLa and Albania to Take a Hand
The Knglioh Government Will Xot

Abandon-Contro- l of the Irian.
Con tabula rj .

Janiov, Jan. 2ö. The Greek Minister in
an interview to-d- ay respecting the warlike
news published this morning from Athens,
said: "The Greek King, Government and
people will fight to the bitter endbefore
they will allow Bulgaria to absorb 1,000,000
people belonging to the Greek race, which
she will certainly do if the union of Bulgar-
ia and Eastern Roumelia is recognized.

Greece is fully entitled to the whole of
KrhiniB. Kngland is interfering with the
rights and liberties of Greece. I am confi-
dent that the Greeks can whip the Tnrka at
sea. As to the land defenses of Greece, the
moment war is declared, Macedonia find Al-

bania will le set in Ilames, thus cutting oft'
the land communications of the Turks and
attacks on

The Greek question occupies the morning
press instead of the Irishone, in view of the
alarmii.g news from Constantinople. The
Times adds: What is to be feared is not so
much reckless acts and moral provocation,
resulting only in mischief and bloodshed,
as attempts to excite risings beyond the
Turkish frontier, which would probably in-
volve the whole of Macedonia and reopen
the Kastern question in its fullest extent.
If Greece sets her match to the train no one
can tell where the conflagration will end.

The Daily News saj's: "The news from
Greece is of so serious a character as to de-
mand immediate attention from the House
of t omnions." It attacks Lord Salisbury for
interference, and ends the leader with " If
the Britisli navy is to be employed to do the
dirty work of the Sultan, the House of 'om-
inous will know the reason why."

On the contrary, the Standard backs up
Lord Salisbury strongly, and taunting the
expected Liberal opposition, says: "If Mr.
Gladstone can manipulate the occasion for
the overthrow of the Government, they will
fall with honor, aud leave him face to face
with the difficulties he has done so much to
aggravate'

Admiral Ird John Hay, commanding the
Mediterranean squadron." consisting of the
Alexander, Neptune, Thunderer, Dread-caugh- t,

Iris and Helicon, has received in-
structions as to the course he shall pursue in
the event of it Incoming necessary for him
to take action on England's demand of
Greece to disarm.

In the House of Commons this afternoon.
Right Hon. Robert Bourke, Political Secre-
tary of the Foreign olfiee, in answer to in-
quiries regarding" the war like news from
Greece, said that at the instance of Kngland
the six great powers notified Greece yester-
day, that a naval attack by Greece upon
Turkey would not be permitted.

The defiant attitude of Greece towards
Turkey, the news of naval preparations by
Kngland and Turkey to compel Greece to de-
sist from her warlike preparations, and the
publication of Lord Salisbury's note to the
Greek Government, together with various
rumors, including one that Lord Salisbury
meditated resigning, had a depressing influ-
ence on stocks to-da- y. Greek, Turkish and
Egyptian securities each fell 1 per cent.

THE IRISH QUESTION.

The t.ovrmmeiit Will Xot Abandon Control
of the Irish Constabulary.

Loxpox. Jan. 2V In the House of Com-

mons this afternoon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, said, in
on.wer to a question, that the Government
had no intvntion of abandoning the control
of the Irb-- h constabulary.

lr. W. A. Hunter, Liberal member for
North Aberdeen moved an amendment to
the address in reply to the Queen's speech,
denouncing the Government lor having used
the revenues of India to carry on the Bur-
mese war. It is stated that the Government
will probably deal with the Irish question at
once."

The Standard complains tliat Mr. Glad-
stone's silence will embarrass the Govern-
ment. The PameHites. it says, are openly
hostile, looking to the Liberal-t- o accede to
their demands. The Standard urges Lord
Salisbury to decide his fate by that of the
procedure rules. "If the Conservative Gov-
ernment must fail," it continues, "let it fail
with honor. It is necessarj to face events in
Greece and in the Balkans. It is necessary
to have a strong Government a government
that is able to seak with authority for the
English people."

A dispatch from Rome says that the
Montieur De Rome, the organ of the Vatician,
expresses annoyance and disgust at the

displayed in (Queen's speech to the
sundering of the legislative Fnion between
Great Britain and Ireland. The Montieur
longs for the time to come when the worid
shall see Protestanism entirely extirpated
from Ireland and Catholicism universally
recognized.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

Keeeives nn Ovntion.
Cukstkr, Jan.2". The Prince of Wales,

who has been visiting the Duke of West-

minster at Eaton Hall since Friday, was to-

day presented with a local address by the
citizens of Chester. The city was decorated
with fiags and bunting in honor of the oc-

casion. His Royal Highness received an
ovation, after which he started for liOndon.
There was no demonstration whatever of an
ofiensiye character against the Prince.

Denies the Story,
Pahis, Jan. 2". Madame Rarreme denies

the story published by the Soleil on Friday
that she had denounced a relative as th
murderer of her husband, lately Frefee
the Department of Eure. Madame '
says she lias no reason to supect
Wrof the laniilyof committ'

Silly Talk or n Crm
Cufsti v., Jan. 2T. The polici

state that they have re

threats against the Prince Of Wa
caused so m uch excitement here 1 .

no other foundation than the silly U
talf-witte- d fellow living in Chester.

German- - A niericmi.
Bkri.ix, Jan. 2.r. The German-Ameri- c.

on the Island of Goehr, whose expulsio
from Germany was recently ordered, have
Ietitionel the Government to allow them to
remain until April 1.

Helng- - fr itted Out for Sei.
B: M. Jan. U5. A dispatch from

one of the. principal Gerniau
T)t1 KttODou th North fee, says that
tl e irpc.tad Pi in Krledrkic Ktrl i being

rapidly fitted ont for sea. Her destination
is Piracns, the port of Athens. The Prinz
Frederick Karl carries sixteen guns of ten
tons each. She is of O.O'X) tons displacement
and 3,4oO horse power.

Overflowed It Ranks.
Vie5xa, Jan. 2ö. The River Szamoshas

overflowed its banks. The towns of Badna,
Eippa and Sahmar, and scores of villages are
submerged.

Declined With Thank.
DiiiLix, Jan. 25. The Archbishop Walsh

and Lord Mayor Sullivan have declined in-

vitations to attend the farewell dinner to
Lord Carnaryon.

THE OHIO SENATE.

It Kreakx I'p Amid ireut Con funion I.nat
livening.

C"i. i m m s, O., Jan. 2". The Republican
Senate convened at 10 a. m., with all mem-

bers present and Democrats absent, as well
as Clerk Yallandigham. President Kennedy
directed the reading of the journal of Sat-

urday, after which nothing was done for
want of a quorum. The President retained
the chair, waiting for the arrival of Demo-

cratic members. It is expected that this
will be the programme until 4 p. m.. the
hour to which the Democratic Senate ad-

journed on Friday. A good-size- d lobby is
present, but everything is quiet and the best
of feeling prevails.

There seems to be no definite plan for the
afternoon in the Senate and nothing is being
done by the Republicans except to "ho!dthe
fort." The President is still in the chair
and will remain there till 4 p. m., when the
Democrats come in, and there will no douot
at once be a conflict of authority. The ma-

jority has agreed on a general line of action
that no business shall be transacted until an
understanding is reached as to the powers
and differences between the Democratic ma-

jority and the presiding oilieer. The Demo-
crats will probably make an effort to secure
the appointment of a corcaiittee to
determine- - these things. while the
Republicars and the President will
insist upon the order of business defined

p in the minority report of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, which is to proceed
at once to the consideration of the
Hamilton County test cases in open
court. The Democrats, by the aid of
the Clerk, and under the rules which
have been adopted will, in all probability,
be able to defeat the programme of the Re-
publicans by declaring an adjournment and
absenting themselves. This will destroy a
ouorum. The feeling between the factions
is more bitter than this morning, and there
will be some demonstrations of a physicial
character this evening, although the
cooler heads on both sides are
councillng against this, and it
is hardly probable that there will
be any disgraceful scenes. Some of the
Democratic Senators who were out of the
city over Sunday have leen arriving on the
forenoon trains, and it is believed they will
be all here at noon. Hamilton 'ounty Demo-
cratic Senators, who came in here at that
hour, were accompanies 1 by lion. John F.
Follett and others of that city. A caucus
will be held before the hour of convening
and a committee appointed to Ravechargeof
the conduct of proeeeo ings for the Democrats
in the Senate. The Republicans aho have a
caucus announced for the afternoon, but it
is not probable they will change the pro-
gramme which they have agreed upou.

Fx Governor Noves arrived from Cincin-
nati at noon, and it is reported will consult
with the Republicans this afternoon as to
any further details.

emocrats are considering in caucus the
advisability of not going into the Senate
Chamber at 4 p m., where the Republicans
are in session the object being not to precip-
itate any iersonal conflict, or. rather, to pre-
vent the same. The majority will probably
meet in a separate room at the State-hou- e at
4 p. m., and approve the journal. (ne of the
number may bedesignated to go into the Re-

publican Senate with a resolution for the
appointment of a committee to consider the
relations between the President and the Sen-
ate, and report. This matter is being consid-
ered in the caucus, but may meet with some
opposition on the ground that some of the
more radical members do not want to ex-
tend this much recognition to the Republi-
can Senate.

A rejort comes from the Democratic cau-
cus that they are considering a resolution
declaring vacant the seat of Kemp, Repub-
lican from the Dayton District, in which the
Soldiers' Home is located, and irregularities
in the election are alleged. The report is
denied by one of the Democratic members.
Governor Foraker is preparing a couple of
messsages to send to the Republican eenate,
now in session, in order to recognize that
body ollicially.

The Democratic caucus ha they
will not hold a separate session, but will en-

ter the Senate Chamber promptly at 4 p. in.
The Republicans, still in session, ay that
unless the Iemocrats are on hand promptly
at that hour they will adjourn.

The Senate Chamber is becoming jammed
with spectators as the hour for the joint con-
vening approaches. There is some bad blood
and wild talk, but no aj parent danger of per-
sonal encounter. The parliamentary fight
will likely be one of authority between tue
I'resident and Clerk. The latter says he will
stand by the majority, under the rule.

The Sergeant-at-Arm- s and Assistants have
commenced to clear the fioor of the lobby,
and are getting ready for the Democrat'
members. The surging mass is about eo-divi- ded

between the parties, and a r
be ii . "gurated on the slightest

lartic' nrnibcr of ladies ar-the-

have been advised
should withdraw.
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INDIANA SPECIALS.
Lafayette News.

Special to the Sentinel.
Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 2ö. Henr? Loid.

the young man who was so cruelly murdered,
at Attica last week, is a citizen of Lafayette,
and has several relatives residing here. Ha
He was employed at the time by the North-
ern Late Ice Company, and went to Attica
for the purpose of collecting a sum o money
due, when he met his cruel fate. Ke was an
industrious young man, of good - habits, and
had a host of friends. Reinhard, his mur-
derer, is also a former resident of th9 city,
and at one time was elected Assessor. . But
the managers seeing him unfit for tie posi-
tion dismissed him in some manner, and O.
H. Rook was appointed to fill the place by
the City Council. He was said to be a man
of passionate aud ungovernable temp-'- , and
of a vi ry cruel nature. About a year ago b
removed to Attica to go into the employ of
the Wabash Railway.

Arrangements have been madi for a grand
charitable bail to le held at the Grand Oj-er-

House on the th of next month. Citizens
of all classes and sects able to lend a helping
hand Lave responded to the nob task of
charity.

Death or W. H. H. Yenneman Arre.teJ for
Kniberrleuient.

Special to the Sentinel.
Goshen, Ind., Jon. 2.". William H. H.

Yenneman, formerly of this city, who was
lately adjudged insane and removed t the
Hospital for the Insane at Indianapolis, died
at the hospital last nigh. A short t'cie ao
Mr. Yenneman was severely injured in Etep-pi- ng

from a moving train, which injury wa-- f

the prohaMe cause of his insanity, and
finally Lis death. He was widely ana favor-
ably known in the northern part of the
State, and his many friends will be greatly
shocked to learn of his untimely deatii.

The ex-Cit- y Clerk of Elkhart, William D.
Middleton, was arrested last Saturday on a
warrant charging him with embezzlirg the
city's funds during his term of ofbee. TcHiay,
in default of bail, he was lodged in jaih The
city has al.'o commenced civil proceeding
against Middleton and his bondnzea to re-rov- er

$1.2;:;. his alleged discrepan-ry- . Mid-
dleton is a lit publican.

IrowneI.
Special to the Sentinel.

WORTHISOTOS, Ind., Jan. '2Ö.A twelve-ye- ar

old son of D. C. Robinson, a coal dealer
of this place, was drowned in Eel River at
twenty minutes Dast 1 o'clock yesterday. A
number of men have been cutting theie
and dragging the river in search for Lis
body, but" at this writing it has net been
found. The river is forty feet deep at the
place where he fell in. The boy's rao: cer t-- j

now lying at the point of death.

sentenced to State Priin,
Special to the Sentinel.

Mjpiox, Ind., Jan. 2. Several weeks b!tvnj
Charley Fox. a?ed seventeen, stole a So0 vcrroat
from Anöy Fisher, which he told In Loaisvllle
for thirty cents. He was caught tfiii wee x atd
hrought here. At his triai In the Circnit Court
to-di- be i lead fruilty and was sentenced to oao
ytar iu the en!tentiary by Judge Friedley.

The President Attends the Charity TUU at
Baltimore Last Nüjbt.

RAi.TiMonr., Jan. 2.3. The charity ba'l
held to-nig- ht at the Academy of Music was
the most notable social event of the season,
and obtained special interest from the pres-
ence of President Cleveland and a dis-
tinguished party who came over from
Washington. The wealth and beauty of
Baltimore were out in full force, and many
of ti e toi'.ets worn were the handsomest ever
displayed in this city. The Academy was
elaborate!' decorated and presented a bril-
liant appearance when, at 10::W, the Presi.
dential party put in an appearance. Tne
President was accompanied by Colonel and
Mrs. LaniOnt, Miss Endicott, Miss Vilas, Mrs.
Marshuil llson. Miss llson. Colonel 'as--
sidvand Senator and Mrs. Gorman. On
their arrival a procession was formM.
Ltadtd bv President Cleveland and Mrs.
Puigley Goodwin, and marched through the
main entrance into the ball-roo- of which
a circuit was made. The arty was greeted
with cheers. 'President Cleveland r.-a-s es-

corted to tLe box of Mr. Charles D. Fisher,
where he was introduced to Mayor Hodges
and numerous ladies and gentlemen. Lunch
was served in the concert hall, and the td

guests returned to Washington
shoitly after midnight. The bail was; a
brilliant success in everv way, and a hail-ion.- e

sum was realized, which will be d
voted to the Society for the Protection of
Children.

The Chinese Must Go.
T.uo.m, W. T., Jan. 24. Saturday everting;

intelligence was flashed over the wires; tliat,
the jury in the Seattle trial of fifteen citi-
zens indicted under the so-call- ka-k;ux

act,'' for looting tie Chinese, had brought '
a verdict of not guilty. After the chaT
Juilge Green, the jury was only out '
utes" when they returned w ith f
which was announced am'
cheering. Thousands of p- -
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